
How Can a 
Loving God Send 
People to Hell



Foundations
● Training not Teaching
● What is a Christian and are you one?
● Discernement, Chew and Spit
● Linguistic Theft



Standard Form
P1. Premise 1
P2. Premise 2

Therefore
C1. Conclusion 



How can a loving God send people to hell
Standard Form

P1. God universally loves all people with great love, kindness, and 
generosity

P2. People can’t do anything to change God’s love for them
P3. Sending a person to hell is an unloving thing to do

Therefore
C1. God cannot send people to hell



Steel-Manning 
1. Attempt to re-express the other person’s position so clearly, 

vividly, and fairly that they say, “Thank you, I wish I’d thought of 
putting it that way

2. List points of agreement (especially if they are not matters of 
general or widespread agreement).

3. Mention anything you’ve learned from (not about) your opponent
4. Only after you’ve completed points 1-3 are you permitted to say so 

much as a word of rebuttal or critique



Our Options
1. We take the argument as true. C1 is true, a loving God cannot send 

people to hell
2. We challenge the logic. Even if P1, P2, and P3 are true, C1 doesn’t 

have to be true.
3. We challenge the Premises. C1 is not true because either P1 (or P2 

or P3) is not true, or we are missing additional data Premise P4 
(...P5, P6, etc.).



Three Responses
P4: God is a just God who will punish sin perfectly

P5: God will not force anyone to do something, he will only enforce the 
consequences of their decisions

Challenge P3: What do you mean when you say “love”?



 C.S. Lewis, “The Great Divorce”
 “There are only two kinds of people in the end: those who say to God, 
"Thy will be done," and those to whom God says, in the end, "Thy will 
be done." All that are in Hell, choose it. Without that self-choice there 
could be no Hell. No soul that seriously and constantly desires joy will 
ever miss it. Those who seek find. Those who knock it is opened.”



A More Complete Argument
P1. God universally loves all people with great love, kindness, and 

generosity
P2. People can’t do anything to change God’s love for them
P3. God cannot have sin in his presence and must send sinners away 

from his presence by his nature and for the good of those that 
dwell in his presence

P4. God is a just God who will punish all sin perfectly
P5. God will not force anyone to do something, he will only enforce 

the consequences
Therefore

C1. God must send all sinners to hell



If You Have Questions
Email: matthew.jarocki33@gmail.com 

Text: 715-650-7172

Discord: Dyzhonafel#3836


